Historic Preservation and Adaptive Reuse Category

The Downtown Project describes this space as “a
city block rooted in community.” This state-of-the-art
renovation of a 1940s historic motel sought to create
restaurant spaces and retail occupied by many small
businesses and entrepreneurs.This project reimagined
the central space as a civic garden embellished with
locally-produced artwork and pleasant landscaping.

Public Places Category
This new 44,370 square foot library functions as a true community hub. It is LEED
Gold certified, and includes innovative 21st
century design elements as well as features
which grant great natural lighting and provide shade by making use of textile material and conscious building orientation.The
space offers free educational resources,
materials, and programs intended to facilitate limitless learning and personal
achievement for library users of all ages.
Many elements also favor English-Spanish
bilingual learning. It also hosts cutting-edge
technology and collaborative spaces, such
as a Tech Lab audio/video production studio.

Public Art Category

Several art pieces were installed as part
of Project Neon.Two of the most prominent sculptures are “Found Font” and
“Hot Dip” by PUNCH Architecture. Found
Font loosely references an Euler spiral,
which is a shape seen in many historic
neon signs that define Las Vegas glamour
and entertainment. It’s also a shape used
in highway design and engineering for
connecting and transitioning the geometry
between a tangent and a circular curve.

Building and Environment Category

NOVUS Architecture renovated an existing
three-story, 35,000 square foot commercial
office building for Office 1, a digital business
services & printing solutions company consolidating 3 locations into their new downtown Las
Vegas corporate headquarters.The building's
interior construction was completely gutted along
with much of the exterior architecture. Interior
programming included executive offices, open
office space, fitness center, kitchens, break rooms,
conference rooms, training rooms, breakout
areas, reception and lobby space, and outdoor
decks. The sign team worked closely with the
owner to program the 35,000 SF space to
create a dynamic work environment for all employees. Office systems furniture was selected to
help create the open office environment while
still providing a low level of privacy for the sales
teams and marketing departments. Generous
kitchen/break areas, lounge space and breakout
areas were programmed into each of the three
floors, offering employees comfort and variety.
NOVUS Architecture is Architect and Interior
Designer for the project and specified all fixtures,
finishes, equipment, and furniture.

